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UPDATES

From The Chair
Andrew Tout

As we step into 2024, I wanted to pose some 
questions based on personal observations, 
feedback from our members, and thoughts on the 
unfolding landscape of protected cropping and its 
impact on Australian horticultural supply chains.
 
Observations on Market Dynamics
One thing that has caught my attention is the 
significant transformation taking place in our 
markets and the realisation of our overall value as 
an industry. The increasing prevalence of protected 
cropping is not just altering the supply chain and 
the reliability of quality and quantity; it's reshaping 
how we perceive and interact with fresh produce. I 
would love to know your thoughts on these 
changes, and how do you see our collective role in 
influencing market dynamics?

Contemplating Competition
With more protected cropping facilities entering the 
scene, it's impossible not to notice the risk of 
oversupply and heightened competition. While this 
presents challenges, it also brings opportunities for 
growth and stability. How are you preparing to 
navigate this evolving competitive landscape, and 
what strategies do you think will help us thrive?
 
Stability and the Transition Journey
Reflecting on the shi� away from traditional 
outdoor growing, I'm curious about your 
experiences with this transition. Have you 

Exploring the Role of Protected Cropping
Protected cropping, fuelled by technology, has 
become a cornerstone in our year-round crop 
supply. I'm interested in hearing your thoughts on 
the role we collectively play in ensuring a steady and 
reliable food supply chain. How can our 
collaboration with major retailers be strengthened 
to benefit all and how we can better interact with 
outdoor growers and international markets to 
ensure continued market growth and stability?
 
Sustainable Practices: Challenges and Rewards
Sustainability has become a key focus, and it's 
heartening to see the industry's dedication to ESG 
friendly practices. What challenges have you faced 
in adopting sustainable methods, and what rewards 
have you reaped so far? How do you envision our 
industry's sustainability journey progressing in the 
coming years?

Envisioning the Future
Looking ahead, the expansion of protected cropping 
facilities holds both promise and challenges. As a 
collective group, what do you see as the most 
significant opportunities and potential pitfalls? How 
can we better work together to ensure a prosperous 
and sustainable future for the Protected Cropping 
Sector?
 
At PCA we are eager to hear your insights, 
experiences, and thoughts which we will summarise 
and share as we embark on this journey together in 
2024. Let's continue to use this space for open 
dialogue and shared learning.



quantified increased stability in your operations? 
What challenges and successes have you 
encountered along the way?

TAKE THE SURVEY

Behind The Scenes
Julie Krieger, EO

Welcome back from what we trust was a relaxing 
and re-energising break.  2024 is already shaping up 
to be another in which the weather will play a big 
part.  As I write, cyclone Kirrily bears down on 
Townsville - and the property (pictured right) of PCA 
team-member, Amanda. The red sky that night was 
certainly not a growerʼs delight!  The Queensland 
government is already planning support  measures 
for those a�ected and we share some helpful links 
below. 

At PCA, weʼre already working on important projects 
for the industry and members and we look forward 
to rolling these out over the coming months.  Please 
contact us with your input and feedback at any 
time.  Hereʼs to a prosperous 2024!

Projects
Tony Bundock

A�er a well earned break for the Christmas period, 
the project team are now back and working on a 
number of separate areas of the Early Needs 
Recovery Project:
 
Development of a workshop for the Co�s Harbour 
and Sydney Basin areas in interpreting water quality 
tests. This will be led by myself and Levi Nupponen, 
 and will provide growers with a step by step guide 
as to how to interpret water quality tests, and make 
suitable changes to stock solutions in recirculatory 
systems. Dates for these events will be advised in 
the coming weeks.
 
Our onsite visit program will be continuing and the 
PCA team will be accompanied by members of the 
Local Land Services team, enabling us to see first 
hand the issues growers are facing, and hopefully 
aid solutions. It is quite ironic that this project has 
seen floods, followed by storms and bushfires, and 
then floods again to date. Where possible we will be 
hoping to identify funding sources that growers can 

https://forms.office.com/r/QDdpZpunQC
mailto:eo@protectedcropping.net.au?subject=Feedback%20and%20input&body=


access to aid recovery as well as providing advice on 
growing issues.
 
Development of the online learning platform. The 
aim of this area is to provide new and existing 
growers with some basic level of understanding of 
the concepts associated with protected cropping in 
an easy to access format. We are looking to start the 
roll out of this area in the next month. Access will be 
via an invitation process but will be free – watch this 
space for more detail!
 
The team will also be continuing to produce the 
fortnightly newsletter which will provide updates on 
all of the project developments.

GROWER UPDATES

Did you know we have an Industry Advisory Council?
The Industry Advisory Council (IAC) is a vital link between the PCA team, Board and growers.  The group 

meets every second month and is led by our Deputy Chair, Andrew McIlwain.
If you would like to hear more or become a part of this important group, please get in touch with us.

Do You Have

Something To

Share?
PCA

Growers, do you have something to share? This is 
your space! Weʼd love to hear from you.

If you have something to share with the PCA 
membership, or would like to get word out to other 
growers, send us an email with your article or 
content, and weʼll work with you to make sure it 
gets out there!

EVENTS

AIPH

mailto:admin@protectedcropping.net.au?subject=Industry%20Advisory%20Council&body=Hi%0A%0AI%27m%20interested%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20joining%20the%20Industry%20Advisory%20Council.
mailto:admin@protectedcropping.net.au?subject=GU%20-%20Grower%20Updates&body=


AIPH International

Horticultural Expo 

Learn more →

INFORMATION

NATIONAL

NEWS

Founder of Perfection

Fresh has died aged 86

Learn more →

NEWS

VICCHEM appoints Bill

Dowdle as new CEO

Learn more →

NEWS

Level up your business

with data for success

Learn more →

SUPPORT NEWS NEWS

https://aiph-zcmp.campaign-view.eu/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z3c9a8d44f1915d4770a7d6f43173c7a1&rd=1580b1903b8a662&sd=1580b1903b8a4b0&n=11699e4c2839753&mrd=1580b1903b8a49e&m=1
https://www.fruitnet.com/produce-plus/antonio-simonetta-passes-aged-86/257652.article
https://protectedcropping.net.au/vicchem-appoints-bill-dowdle-as-new-ceo/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/level-up-your-business-with-data-for-success/


Hort Innovation -

dealing with dry times

Learn more →

Aussie horticulture

industries unite

Learn more →

Forces combine to shield

vegetable industry

Learn more →

NEWS

Latest minor use

permits

Learn more →

NEWS

Varroa Mite monitoring

toolkit

Learn more →

NEWS

Scholarship for

Emerging Leaders in PC

Learn more →

NEWS

https://www.horticulture.com.au/growers/dry-times/#msdynttrid=YbH1hqNV-h47iB_FA-a9XtOH9JlQs5jYvczxzMD41Mw
https://www.horticulture.com.au/hort-innovation/news-events/media-releases/2022/aussie-horticulture-industries-unite-to-bolster-sustainability/#msdynttrid=3oh-YA9zQlYWnPP5o6QtdsAdLpSHc5gcIXEGcVYSa9k
https://www.horticulture.com.au/hort-innovation/news-events/media-releases/2022/forces-combine-to-shield-vegetable-industry-from-exotic-pest-threats/#msdynttrid=-Gy7l_Kw4q3J_V9K2DQrZsnD_SzNMGs3mMc8YPKqRRk
https://www.horticulture.com.au/growers/help-your-business-grow/research-reports-publications-fact-sheets-and-more/grower-resources/minor-use-articles/providing-access-to-safe-and-effective-crop-protection-solutions/#msdynttrid=qdSGVEwpt73EsM_OemTz6upptNEiwq-7rRiCMTBWoHU
https://www.horticulture.com.au/hort-innovation/news-events/media-releases/2022/boost-for-beekeepers-varroa-monitoring-toolkit/#msdynttrid=cedDT_BrUlPu-FTWAtszEPoeiiBnR0zq2vrutwbhg34
https://mcusercontent.com/436ad6b81050d06eb1e1e590d/files/a4309c94-3f2b-b1f1-06a2-7eaa273029d7/S2_2023NewRP_Protected_Cropping_Aus.pdf


Overcoming challenges

of hard water

Learn more →

QUEENSLAND

NEWS

Intensive masterclass at

Gatton Smart Farm

Learn more →

SUPPORT

SEQ storms - �nancial

assistance activated

Learn more →

SUPPORT

Jasper – grant

assistance available

Learn more →

SUPPORT SUPPORT

https://protectedcropping.net.au/vicchem-overcoming-the-challenges-of-hard-water/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/protected-cropping-masterclass-returned-at-the-end-of-2023-a-further-skills-boost-for-growers/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/seq-christmas-storms-financial-assistance-activated/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/ex-tc-jasper-grant-assistance-now-available/


Response ready for

tropical Cyclone Kirrily

Learn more →

QLD �nancial disaster

relief round-up

Learn more →

NEW SOUTH WALES

NEWS

Biosecurity response -

red imported �re ants

Learn more →

NEWS

Grafted cucumbers now

on the scene

Learn more →

SUPPORT

Service NSW Business

Beuro is here to help

Learn more →
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https://protectedcropping.net.au/response-ready-for-tropical-cyclone-kirrily/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/qld-financial-disaster-relief-round-up/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/20849-2/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/provenance-propagation-landmark-delivery-of-grafted-tomatoes-now-grafted-cucumbers-on-the-scene/
https://protectedcropping.net.au/service-nsw-business-beuro-is-here-to-help/


https://aiph.org/floraculture/latest-edition/?utm_source=FCI+Partner&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=PCA+FCI+Magazine
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